Higher Education Emergency Relief Fund (HEERF) Coronvirus Response and Relief
Supplemental Appropriations Act, 2021
On December 27, 2020, President Trump signed into law the Coronavirus
Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations Act (CRRSAA), 2021. This law
makes available approximately $22.7 billion for institutions of higher education
under the Higher Education Emergency Relief fund (HEERF), with funding
appropriated for the existing programs previously authorized under the CARES
ACT, as well as funding for a new program authorized under the CRRSAA.
On January 15, 2021, the Secretary announced the availability of new HEERF grant
funding under section 314 (a)(1) of the CRRSAA inviting applications from public
and nonprofit institutions and proprietary schools (for students) that did not
previously receive funding. This program, with some changes, are a continuation
of the CARES Act section 18004(a)(1) program which the department
implemented as two funding streams: the Student Aid Portion (CFSA 84.425E) and
the Institutional Portion (CFDA 84.425F)for institutional uses of funds related to
the coronavirus.
On February 26, 2021, Parisian Spa Institute was selected for the recent HEERFS II
supplemental funding pursuant to the allocation table for each higher education
campus with Parisian Spa Institute’s allocation of $134, 084 to distribute amongst
eligible students.
The program is to provide financial aid grants to students for any emergency
costs that arise due to coronavirus such as tuition, cost of attendance, food,
housing, health care (including mental health care needs), or child care.
Parisian Spa Institute acknowledges that it retains discretion to determine the
amount and availability of each individual financial aid grant consistent with all
applicable laws, including non-discrimination laws.
The formula for distributing funds is as follows: Total number of ALL currently
"enrolled" students at receipt of funds divided into total funds received.

In consideration for this award, Parisian Spa Institute agrees to hold these grant
funds in trust for students and act in the nature of a fiduciary for students.
Parisian Spa Institute must promptly and to the greatest extent practicable
distribute all grant funds from this award in the form of financial aid grants to
students within the one year award period of performance.

